Walk Teams

Every day, millions of women and children walk more than three miles to
collect water for their families. This takes time away from education and
work. Unfortunately, the water collected is often unsafe.

Creating a Walk for Water team is an opportunity for you
and your colleagues, friends, and family to walk for the
2.2 billion people around the world who lack access to
clean, safe water.
The Walk raises awareness of the global water crisis. It raises funds to build
safe water, sanitation, and hygiene solutions in developing nations, refugee
settings, and disaster areas. We walk so others don't have to.
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Building a
Walk for
Water Team
makes an
impact!

Giving Back
Feels Good.

Leadership
Development.

The Walk for Water
gives people an
opportunity to
make a difference in
the world.

Your team will be organized
by volunteers. This event
allows them leadership
experience. Water Mission
provides the tools needed
to build a successful
Walk team.

Water Mission builds best-in-class safe water, sanitation, and
hygiene solutions that break through the global water crisis.

Community
Engagement and
Brand Visibility.
As your team partners
with Water Mission, you
will be seen in action in
our community.

To learn more, visit:
watermission.org.

2.2 billion people
around the world
lack access to safe
drinking water.
That’s one-third of the world’s
population suffering from thirst,
illness, and the cycle of poverty.
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In Africa, women collectively
spend 200 million hours per
day walking for water.
Your Walk for Water team makes an impact by:

Children collectively miss
443 million school days
every year because of the
global water crisis.

• Educating others about the global water crisis.
• Supporting an internationally recognized nonprofit
headquartered in the greater Charleston area.

• Allowing team members to have a global impact right from
their community.

• Building camaraderie as your team rallies around a
great cause.

One person dies every
37 seconds from waterrelated illnesses.

• Being part of a fun and exciting Walk experience.
• Creating an opportunity for team members to include their
families and friends.

• Supporting organizational health and wellness initiatives.

“I lead a Walk for Water team each year because I believe

4.2 billion people lack
access to adequate
sanitation.

Water Mission actually changes lives for the better every
single day. Few organizations do that with such integrity
and fidelity to mission. I am also compelled to help girls
and women live healthy, free lives and without access to
safe water, that is impossible."
– Dr. Linda Karges-Bone, Education Insite

Water Mission is excited to
support your team as you help
fight the global water crisis with
co-workers, friends, and family.

Email: walk@watermission.org
Phone: +1.843.769.7395
Register your team at
charlestonwalk.org.

